Host AGM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10008.20

Host AGM-Trish says:
The Cherokee is being refitted and at the same time, and in-depth investigation is going on.  Heads are going to roll not only for the escape of Xavier, but for the sabotage to the Cherokee, which could have kill the entire crew on her shakedown cruise.

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::on bridge going over reports coming in from the various departments::

OPS_Lyon says:
::at OPS fiddling under his console, re-wiring some stuff::

FCO_To`Mach says:
::At station going over reports::

Host AGM-Trish says:
Sam:  Are your people in place?

SO_Tpal says:
::At science waiting for equipment.::

CSO_Shevat says:
::At SCI 1 reading reports about the refits for Science::

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
@::at SB security going over the roster::  Sec:  Any more names coming up ?

MO_Siatty says:
::In Sickbay, checking results of crew cellular scans.::

TO_Trent says:
::at tactical overseeing restocking of torpedoes::

CTO_Arconus says:
::On route to the bridge from his quarters.  Trailing little bits of stuffing from the furniture::

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
Adm:  Yes Ma'am, it would seem that we have an extremely large contingent of Maquis on board...

Sec_Mara says:
@::On SB going over personal record of Maquis and notice information missing from record::

CMO_Starr says:
::on the bridge waiting for the Admiral to arrive::

Lt_Berlin says:
#::In a small shuttle with 4 others on their way to the SB 33::

OPS_Lyon says:
::gives a muffled mumble, crawls out, closes the panel and sits down on his chair:: Self: Another diagnostic. ::sighs and taps in the commands::

FCO_To`Mach says:
*Petty Officer Simms*: Go back to Nav sensor two and rerun the diagnostics.

Sec_Mara says:
@Montegue: Yes sir...Our OPS.

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: How is it coming Rojer?

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
@Adm:  I've got five people in OPS alone.....  It would explain how Xavier got away...

CSO_Shevat says:
SO: You will be in charge of stocking all the Science Labs...we have great quantities of new equipment coming.

FCO_To`Mach says:
<Petty Officer Simms> *FCO*: Aye sir on my way.

CMO_Starr says:
*MO*: Have any of the medical supplies or equipment arrived yet?

OPS_Lyon says:
::turns around, grimaces and sighs again::  XO: Its going, ma'am.  It’s going to take time.

MO_Siatty says:
*CMO*: Ma'am, all remaining crewmembers seem to have recovered quite well from the cellular problems.

FCO_To`Mach says:
*Simms*: Report when you are done.

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
ALL: All department heads report on status.

Host AGM-Trish says:
Sam:  That is what I thought...T'Kerl said my voice was replicated...

SO_Tpal says:
CSO:I am aware, I'll also get to work on those sensors

MO_Siatty says:
*CMO*: There just getting here now.

FCO_To`Mach says:
<Simms> *FCO*:  Aye sir.

CSO_Shevat says:
::Hands over a PADD to the SO with all the specs::

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Systems coming along, ma'am, but...........

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
@Sec:  Mara, Send in Security team 1 and 2 to OPS.  Bring the names on this list in.  ::hands Mara a padd::

Lt_Berlin says:
#COM: SB33: Shuttle Saturn requesting emergency permission to dock::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::while waiting on reports is wondering what is going to happen when the Admiral arrives::

CSO_Shevat says:
ACO: All science systems functional refits coming as scheduled.

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
@COM: Cherokee:  This is Cmdr Montegue, I would like to speak to whoever is in charge.

CMO_Starr says:
*MO*: Ok thanks. Hopefully SB was able to get all the new stuff I asked for ::smiles::

FCO_To`Mach says:
ACO: Ma'am we have 4 navigation sensors down and two out of alignment. I have three teams on them now.

Sec_Mara says:
::takes PADD and Called for SEc1&2 to bring them in for questioning::

Host AGM-Trish says:
@Sam:  Make sure we have no others escape...heads are going to roll over this one, I can guarantee that!

CTO_Arconus says:
::Arrives on the bridge and approaches the XO::

MO_Siatty says:
::Begins directing supply crew on where to place the supplies.::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Cmdr: This is Lt. Commander T'Kerl.

OPS_Lyon says:
*Lt. Rice*: Jean, please double check any repairs the SB crew makes, we don't want a repeat of the previous refit.

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
<Sec team 1&2>::Hurry into OPS center phasers’ drawn::

Sec_Mara says:
COM: Cherokee: This IS station Security. I need to speak with your CTO.

Host AGM-Trish says:
@::continues chewing out the soon-to-be base commander::

FCO_To`Mach says:
O'Guinn: How are the repairs coming.

CSO_Shevat says:
::Half listening to conversation and half working on coordinating::

Lt_Berlin says:
<SB33> COM: Saturn: You have clearance to land.  Good to see you back safe, Lt.  Do you have the necessary information downloaded from the Maquis base?

MO_Siatty says:
*CMO*: I would like to place Med Tech Diogie in charge of making sure the new equipment is put in correctly, he is better with equipment than I am.

TO_Trent says:
::continuing to monitor torpedo transfer::

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
@COM: Cmdr:  Good day Cmdr, I'm the new Chief of Security for SB 33.  I was brought in by the Adm.  I'm inquiring about your Maquis prisoners.

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: Sec: Just a moment. I'll patch you through. ::transfers COM to CTO's console::

Lt_Berlin says:
#COM: SB33: We do.  Mission completed successfully.  We're on our way in.

SO_Tpal says:
::Moves to science 1 where he'll try upgrading the deflector array::

FCO_To`Mach says:
<O'Guinn> *FCO*: Sir we have two sensor repaired and one back in alignment sir.

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Cmdr: Good day to you as well...what can I tell you about the prisoners sir?

CTO_Arconus says:
::Move to tactical to take the message::

Sec_Mara says:
::waits for CTO to be patched through::

CMO_Starr says:
*MO*: go ahead.  Dr. Paine is still on quarters for another day.

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Runs diagnostics::

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
<@<Sec teams 1&2>:: Roughly arresting suspected Maquis trying to resist arrest::

CTO_Arconus says:
COM: SB Sec:  This is CTO Arconus.  Go ahead.

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Brings the Saturn in for landing::

MO_Siatty says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged.

Sec_Mara says:
COM: CTO: This is Station security. I need any information on your prisoners.

OPS_Lyon says:
<Lt. Rice>: *OPS*: Aye, sir. Don't worry, I'm all over them like a cheap suit. ::grins::

CSO_Shevat says:
SO: What are you doing?

Host AGM-Trish says:
@Sam:  When you are finished, we need to go over to the Cherokee.

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
@COM: Cmdr:  My deputy will be handling the situation with your prisoners...  How many security teams will be required to escort them back ?

SO_Tpal says:
::Upgrading the deflector array::

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Checks readings shakes head:: *CEO* Ma'am could you run a diagnostics on the impulse engines down there?

SO_Tpal says:
CSO: Attempting to upgrade the array

CTO_Arconus says:
COM:  SB Sec:  Acknowledged.  Transmit verification code.

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Cmdr: You must understand my hesitation...after what happened with Xavier and Rains...

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
@Adm:  I'm almost finished,  just need to get the security teams in place for the prisoner transfer.

CTO_Arconus says:
XO:  Ma'am SB sec is requesting all our info on the Maquis prisoners.

MO_Siatty says:
Med Tech: Go ahead and make sure the Star Base teams put our new equipment in correctly.  Don't want to find mistakes in a crisis.

CSO_Shevat says:
SO: You do not have access to SCI I

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
@COM: Cmdr:  I understand completely.  I'll be coming aboard with the Adm, we can talk then.

Host AGM-Trish says:
Sam: Very good Samantha...have T'Kerl do the transport when ready.

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Acknowledged...hold on for now.

CTO_Arconus says:
XO:  Aye, Aye.

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
COM: Cmdr: There is someone asking for information on the prisoners from our CTO...are you aware of this?

Sec_Mara says:
@::transmits verification code "Unicorn" to CTO station::

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
@<sec teams 1&2>:: Hauling people out of OPS to the brig::  Sec:  Prisoners are now in custody and brought to the brig.  You can question anytime.

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Ask them for the verification code.

MO_Siatty says:
::Begins cataloging and putting away new supplies.::

CTO_Arconus says:
XO:  Already done.  The code is Unicorn.

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
@COM: Cmdr:  Yes I am quite aware, she is contacting you on my authority.

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Exits the shuttle with the 4 others making sure they got out safely.:: All: Wait for me at the docking port to the Cherokee, please.

OPS_Lyon says:
::sends out more orders to his teams, reminding them to keep an eye on the SB crews and to double check anything they do.::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
FCO: Sir the diagnostics are presently running.

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Acknowledged...give her the information.

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Heads out of the shuttle bay and toward security.::

CTO_Arconus says:
XO:  Aye.

Host AGM-Trish says:
Sam: Are we ready?

TO_Trent says:
CTO: Torpedo restocking is almost complete. 

CMO_Starr says:
*MO*:  I have ordered a new bio-bed for the science labs. they are suppose to be better than what we currently have.  Test the beds before the SB personnel leave..

Sec_Mara says:
::waits for CTO to verify code::

CTO_Arconus says:
COM:  SB Sec:  Transmitting info now.

FCO_To`Mach says:
*CEO* Thank you ma'am.

Host AGM-Trish says:
@::grins at the thought that T'Kerl will NOT be caught with her pants down twice::

SO_Tpal says:
CSO: Sorry sir, heads to SCI 2

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
Adm:  Aye Adm.    Sec:  Mara you have the lead....  get all suspected infiltrators into the brig post haste...

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::watching the SB engineers doing their jobs::

CTO_Arconus says:
TO:  Acknowledged.  What about the tactical sensors and the phaser array?

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Turns down another hall heading toward the security office::

MO_Siatty says:
*CMO*: I'll test them as soon as they are put in, Ma'am.

CSO_Shevat says:
SO: I will need you to be in SCI Lab 1 to catalogue the new supplies

Sec_Mara says:
@Com: CTO: Receiving information. Station security out.

TO_Trent says:
CTO: Preparing to begin upgrades sir.

FCO_To`Mach says:
*Kelson*: Report to the bridge.

SO_Tpal says:
CSO: Aye

CTO_Arconus says:
XO:  Information sent and received.

Host AGM-Trish says:
@::picks up her briefcase waiting to beam to the Cherokee::

FCO_To`Mach says:
<Kelson> FCO: Aye sir on my way.

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Rojer be ready to transport the Admiral over when she is ready.

OPS_Lyon says:
::reads the diagnostic report and frowns a bit. Taps in some commands and waits::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Acknowledged.

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
@COM: Cmdr:  The Adm and I are ready to beam aboard, I'm sending you the coordinates now...  ::sends over the coordinates::

Sec_Mara says:
COM: Cherokee: Please beam over the Admiral and her chief .

SO_Tpal says:
::Goes to SCI lab 1::

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Aye, ma'am.  Directly to the bridge?

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::watches as one of the engineers makes a mistake::  Ens. Longfellow:  Stop what your doing that is not the way I have in configured.

CTO_Arconus says:
XO:  Is the Admiral going to beam direct to the bridge or the transporter room?

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Correct. Beam them now please.

Lt_Berlin says:
#::Enters the Security office and looks around for the head of security::

OPS_Lyon ::beams ADM and party over:: (Transporter.wav)

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::stands:: ADM: Welcome back aboard!

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::materializes onboard the Cherokee::

Sec_Mara says:
@::take information from CTO and show list to Montegue::

CTO_Arconus says:
ALL:  Admiral on the bridge!

CSO_Shevat says:
*CMO*: I would like a report on the new medical equipment when you have finished stocking it.

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::walks over to him and takes the dynospanner and shows the young Ens. how it should be done::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
ALL: Adm on deck!

OPS_Lyon says:
::stands and smiles at the ADM::

Host AGM-Trish says:
::materializes on the bridge and looks for T'Kerl::

CSO_Shevat says:
::Stands in salute::

TO_Trent says:
::stands at attention::

SO_Tpal says:
::Awaiting new stuff::

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::stays close to the Admiral::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::sensed the Admiral in on board::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ALL: At ease ::grins at her crew::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
ADM: Welcome back ma'am. ::grinning::

CMO_Starr says:
*CSO* Ok. I'll send you one once we have received and tested it

CMO_Starr says:
:::goes to at ease::

OPS_Lyon says:
::relaxes and turns back to his console::

Host AGM-Trish says:
XO: Nice to be here...I have some very good news for everyone!

CSO_Shevat says:
::sits back down:: *CMO*: Thank you.

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
ADM: I have the CO's RR ready for you.

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::looks over the crew, suspecting everyone::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
ADM: I am sure we can use some good news right now.

TO_Trent says:
::turns back to console to begin sensor array upgrade::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
*Bridge*: On my way.

Host AGM-Trish says:
XO: Please have all the crew assemble here first.

CSO_Shevat says:
*SO*: I would like a full report on all the new equipment after it is tested and stocked.

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
ADM: Aye ma'am.

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
Ens. Spanner: You’re in charge till I get back and watch those engineers.

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Call the staff up here please.

SO_Tpal says:
CSO: Aye.

Lt_Berlin says:
::Sees the head of base security dematerialize and walks over to Sec_Mara instead.  Sec: Lt. Berlin, reporting.  I assume you assist Commander Montegue?

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::exits ME and heads to the TL: Bridge

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Aye, ma'am.  *ALL*: All staff to the bridge.

FCO_To`Mach says:
<Kelson> FCO: Yes sir

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::mentally goes over the reports she read on the bridge staff,  The Adm trusts them...  but I'm paid to be suspicious::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::exits TL on to the bridge::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::nods at her friend Mr. Lyon::

FCO_To`Mach says:
Kelson: Run diagnostics on all flight control report what you find.

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::turns attention to the Cmdr:: Cmdr: You will have to forgive my distrust earlier...but after what happened when we arrived....

Sec_Mara says:
Berlin: Yes I am helping Montegue. I would like your help . I need to arrest these people ::hand her PADD::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
CEO: Reporting as ordered.

Host AGM-Trish says:
XO:  T'Kerl, come here please.

FCO_To`Mach says:
<Kelson>: Aye sir.

MO_Siatty says:
::Hears call and heads to Bridge.:: Med Tech: Diogie, keep your eyes open.

Host AGM-Trish says:
XO: This is my chief of security, sorry for not introducing you!

SO_Tpal says:
::Heads to bridge::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::walks forward to the Admiral::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: Cmdr: Pleased to meet you.

MO_Siatty says:
::Arrives at Bridge, salutes Admiral.::

CTO_Arconus says:
::Walks over to the Admiral and XO with a determined look::

Host AGM-Trish says:
XO: I call her Sam for short ::smiles::

CSO_Shevat says:
::Stands onlooking::

OPS_Lyon says:
::sits at his console waiting for the ADM::

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::nods at the XO:: XO:  We spoke on the COM.  Please call me Sam, unless there is a reason I need to arrest you...  ::Has a big grin on her face::  A pleasure to meet you Cmdr.

Sec_Mara says:
Berlin: As you can see the list is long.. We should start in OPS. ::walks out the door and heads for OPS::

Lt_Berlin says:
::Takes the Padd:: Mara: I'm not here for this, you must forgive my seeming impertinence.  I have some sensitive information that is to be given directly to the Commander herself.  ::Hands several memory rods over:: These are not to be looked at by anyone besides the Admiral and Commander Montegue

CTO_Arconus says:
Adm:  Admiral, Ma'am.  I have a request of you and the XO.

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::returning the grin:: Cmdr: Trust me there is no need to arrest me. The pleasure is mine as well...and you will have to forgive my distrust earlier

Host AGM-Trish says:
CTO: Could you hold that request for a moment Chief?

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
XO:  The mistrust is understood.  I would have done the same in your place.

CTO_Arconus says:
Adm:  Yes Ma'am but it is time sensitive.

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::nods::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ALL: If everyone will get comfortable please.

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::finds a seat and sits::

Sec_Mara says:
Berlin: Memory rods? ::takes them and put them in pocket:: I am sorry  for the misunderstanding.

OPS_Lyon says:
::sits back in his chair and looks on::

CSO_Shevat says:
::relaxes in SCI I chair::

MO_Siatty says:
::Relaxes.::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::stands next to the Admiral::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::grins at Mr. Lyon::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ALL:  First of all, the incompetence at SB 33 is beyond belief...therefore, I have been reassigned as the Station Commander effective immediately.

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::stands slightly behind the Admiral::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
ADM: Congratulations ma'am!

Lt_Berlin says:
Mara: Not a problem.  Make sure they are handed directly to her.  They contain invaluable information to the Starfleet.

OPS_Lyon says:
::sighs in relief:: ADM: Congratulations, ma'am.

Sec_Mara says:
Berlin: I will and again sorry.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ALL: This is Cmdr. Samantha Montegue and she is the Chief of Security from now on.

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::sits at her engineering station in bewilderment::

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::nods at the people assembled::

CSO_Shevat says:
ADM: That is good news.

Lt_Berlin says:
Mara: There is no need to apologize.  I will await word from the Commander.  ::Turns and walks off::

CTO_Arconus says:
::Sizes up the new Sec chief::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ALL:  Further, arrests are now being made on the SB and we are gathering what is left of the Maquis infiltrators.

Sec_Mara says:
COM:SEC1@ 2: meet me in OPS.

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::looking confused:: ADM: Gathering the rest of them?

CTO_Arconus says:
All;  I knew it.

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
Self: They had better not be in my engine room!

MO_Siatty says:
::Smiles at the news.::

Host AGM-Trish says:
XO: Yes, we discovered that the Maquis had been planting moles here for over a year.  The Cherokee had been their target.

Sec_Mara says:
::turn and walks out of room and heads for OPS::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::muttering to self:: Oh great!

OPS_Lyon says:
::sighs in relief:: Self: that explains a lot.

Lt_Berlin says:
::Heads for the docking port of the Cherokee to meet up with the 4 members of the Cherokee that were assigned to her at the Maquis base::

Host AGM-Trish says:
XO:  Do you have the list I asked you to make for me?

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::pulls out a padd:: ADM: Yes ma'am it is all here. ::hands the padd to the Admiral::

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
@<McGreggor> ::rushes up to Mara::  Here Ma'am the report on the OPS Facility arrests...  ::out of breath.

Host AGM-Trish says:
::reaches for the padd and reads, nodding her head::

Host AGM-Trish says:
::turns and hands the padd to Samantha:: Sam:  I believe this will help with the arrests in progress.

Sec_Mara says:
@::looks at PADD and realized that OPS was done. makes U-turn to engineering::

TO_Trent says:
::continues to monitor station::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ALL:  I have some further good news for you ::grinning impishly::

CMO_Starr says:
::smiles::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::looks at the Admiral::

Host AGM-Trish says:
::sends her searching glare around the bridge::

OPS_Lyon says:
::grins::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::watches the engineering console::

Lt_Berlin says:
::Meets up with the 4 and takes 5 padds from under her arm handing each a padd:: All: This is a little thank you for your help at the base.  I've enjoyed working with each of you.  Make sure you report back to the XO as soon as you are settled back in your quarters.  Any questions?  ::Not seeing any enters the Cherokee and walks to the nearest TL:

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::uh oh::

CMO_Starr says:
::looks at the Admiral::

Host AGM-Trish says:
::slips some boxes into T'Kerl's hands::

CSO_Shevat says:
::watches the ADM::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::takes the boxes::

Lt_Berlin says:
TL : Bridge

Sec_Mara says:
@:: enters engineering and looks for the person she to arrest::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::sits with a grin like Mr. Lyon::

Host AGM-Trish says:
CTO:  Front and center Mr. Arconus!

Lt_Berlin says:
::Exits the TL and realizes there is a meeting.  Stands quietly at the back of the bridge::

CTO_Arconus says:
Adm:  Ma'am?  ::Moves down::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::notices Lt. Berlin and nods for her to take a seat::

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::steps back quietly and hits her COM badge::  *Sec*:  Mara, how are the arrests going ?

Lt_Berlin says:
::Looks up and sees the CTO with the Admiral........Sees the XO and looks for a seat quietly::

Sec_Mara says:
@EO_Morgan: Please follow me you’re under arrest. ::takes out phaser::

Lt_Berlin says:
::Sits down crossing her legs and fingering the padd in her lap while listening to the goings on::

Host AGM-Trish says:
CTO:  Joe, it is with great pride and pleasure, and with the highest recommendations from your CO and XO that I now promote you to Lt. Arconus!

Host AGM-Trish says:
XO: Do the honors please...

OPS_Lyon says:
::applauds:: CTO: Congratulations!

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::steps forward to pin the new pip on his collar:: CTO: Congratulations Irandor! ::grinning::

CTO_Arconus says:
::Stands with a shocked look::

MO_Siatty says:
::Applauds.::

Lt_Berlin says:
::Claps for the new LT::

CMO_Starr says:
::claps:: Congrats

FCO_To`Mach says:
CTO: Congrats sir.

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::claps loudly for the CTO"

SO_Tpal says:
CTO: Congrats

TO_Trent says:
::stands and applauds:: Congrats!

CSO_Shevat says:
::Claps for the CTO::

CTO_Arconus says:
Adm:  Thank you Admiral.

Sec_Mara says:
*Montegue*: Arrest are fine being in Morgan in now.

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
CTO: Congrats Sir.

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::claps::

CTO_Arconus says:
All:  Thank you very much.

Host AGM-Trish says:
CTO: Believe me, it is my pleasure.  You just keep bringing the Cherokee back to me.

Lt_Berlin says:
::Sits back grinning......always enjoyed promotion ceremonies::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::grins::

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
*Sec*:  Excellent....  keep up the good work.  I'd like all Maquis in hand by the end of the day if possible.

CTO_Arconus says:
Adm:  Yes Ma'am!

Sec_Mara says:
::takes Morgan by arm an escort him out to sec office::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::thinks in horror as she realizes that a spy was in her engine room::

Host AGM-Trish says:
TO:  Ensign Worthington, front and center.

CSO_Shevat says:
::REB::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::grins::

TO_Trent says:
::looks up in astonishment and then walks to the Admiral::

CTO_Arconus says:
::Steps back and looks with pleasure towards the TO::

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::sees Berlin and goes over::  Berlin:  Lt. Berlin, I'm Cmdr Montegue.  I've been expecting you.  ::sits down beside her::  I'd like you to come into my office so we can have a chat later.

Host AGM-Trish says:
TO: Ensign Worthington, with high recommendations from CTO Arconus, I now promote you to Lt. JG!

Sec_Mara says:
*Montegue*: Sec1&2 are rounding the others up and we are heading back to Sec office. A Lt. Berlin dropped off something for you or the Adm.

OPS_Lyon says:
::applauds again:: TO: Congratulations, Trent!

CTO_Arconus says:
::Claps loudly::

TO_Trent says:
ADM: Thank you very much.

CMO_Starr says:
::claps:: Congrats

Host AGM-Trish says:
XO: T'Kerl?

CSO_Shevat says:
TO: Congratulations ::Claps loudly::

SO_Tpal says:
::Claps::

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::hits COM Badge:: *Sec*:  Understood.  I'm speaking with Lt. Berlin now.  Please put whatever she dropped off on my desk...

MO_Siatty says:
::Applauds.::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::steps forward to pin new pip on collar:: TO: Congratulations Trent! And may God have mercy on your soul! ::grins::

FCO_To`Mach says:
TO: Congrats ::claps::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::applauds::

Lt_Berlin says:
Montegue: I've dropped off the memory rods with......::hears the com:: Sec Mara has them.  And I would be delighted to come in and talk whenever you would like to see me.  I do have one request I should like to put before you then.

Lt_Berlin says:
::Claps for the TO::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
TO: Congrats

Sec_Mara says:
::enters sec office with Morgan and waits for sec1& 2 to return::

CTO_Arconus says:
TO:  Well done.  Now I'll expect everything done twice as fast as before.

TO_Trent says:
ALL: Thank you everyone. ::heads back to station::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::grins at the CTO's comment::

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::looks at Berlin:: Berlin:  We have time now, the Adm is still busy.  What is your request ?

TO_Trent says:
CTO: Aye sir.

Sec_Mara says:
*Montegue*: Yes sir.

CSO_Shevat says:
::Wonders about the CTO's comment::

Host AGM-Trish says:
XO:  I had one more promotion in mind, but I understand the Cherokee has a few scratches...what do you think?  Does he deserve the promotion?

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
ADM: Well that all depends ma'am. On how well he does the paint job! ::laughing::

Lt_Berlin says:
::Looks at the Commander with a little grin:: Montegue: Well, since I've technically been on duty for 2 years.  I was hoping to take some needed shore leave, ma'am.

CMO_Starr says:
::suppresses a giggle::

Host AGM-Trish says:
FCO:  FCO To'Mach, front and center and explain the scratches Mr. To'Mach!

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::laughs quietly:: Berlin:  Is that all Lt.  I'm sure we can arrange something.  After all you work with the Maquis, you certainly deserve it.

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Approaches ADM::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::suppresses a laugh::

FCO_To`Mach says:
ADM: Ma'am

OPS_Lyon says:
::giggles and makes a note on his console::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::smiles at the FCO::

Sec_Mara says:
::sec1&2 return with their prisoners:: *Montegue*: We have all Maquis sir.

Host AGM-Trish says:
FCO: Well Mr. To'Mach?

Lt_Berlin says:
::Grins and nods:: Montegue: Thank you, Ma'am.

Host AGM-Trish says:
::slips out a paintbrush from her pocket;:

CSO_Shevat says:
::REB::

FCO_To`Mach says:
ADM: Badlands ma'am ions are not good for the ship.

Host AGM-Trish says:
XO:  Is that a viable excuse XO?

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
*Sec*:  Excellent.....  When I get back to SB, you and I will begin the questioning...

Host AGM-Trish says:
::trying hard to suppress her grins::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
ADM: Well it sounds good...I guess we can accept it this time. ::trying desperately to keep a straight face::

CMO_Starr says:
::trying real hard not to laugh out loud::

Lt_Berlin says:
::Leans back in her chair looking around the bridge::

Host AGM-Trish says:
FCO:  Mr. To'Mach, it is with the highest of recommendations from your CO that you now be promoted to Lt. JG...::turning to T’Kerl::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::steps forward to pin new pip on collar:: FCO: Congratulations To'Mach! And may God have mercy on your soul! ::whispers:: Especially if you really do scratch her good! ::grins::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::not doing a good job at keeping from laughing::

OPS_Lyon says:
::sniggers:: FCO: About time, To'Mach. I'll replicate you some paintbrushes.  Congratulations!

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::gets up and goes back to stand beside the Admiral::

FCO_To`Mach says:
ADM: Thank you ma'am.

CMO_Starr says:
::Claps:: Congrats

CSO_Shevat says:
FCO: Congratulations To'Mach.

Lt_Berlin says:
::Claps again::

Host AGM-Trish says:
::lets burst with a roaring laughter::

Sec_Mara says:
*Montegue*: Understood.  ::walks into office and begin to put down memory rod on desk but remember that Berlin say hand to them and decide to keep in pocket::

TO_Trent says:
::applauds:: Congrats!

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::Gets up and applauds::

MO_Siatty says:
::Claps while laughing.::

SO_Tpal says:
FCO: Congrats

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::joins the Admiral in laughing::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
FCO: Congrats

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::busts out laughing::

CTO_Arconus says:
::Claps loudly::

Host AGM-Trish says:
FCO:  And I do love gah, so you better find me some fresh ones!

CSO_Shevat says:
SO: When will he have time to paint?  Isn't that cruel and unusual?

CMO_Starr says:
::starts giggling::

OPS_Lyon says:
::laughs loudly and applauds::

FCO_To`Mach says:
:; goes back to chair and starts to roll on the floor laughing::

Host AGM-Trish says:
XO:  Well, I need one more victim?  Have anyone in mind?

SO_Tpal says:
SO: It's unconstitutional

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::looking around:: ADM: Well ma'am not really sure at this time...

OPS_Lyon says:
FCO: Well done To'Mach.

Host AGM-Trish says:
::begins grinning again::  CMO:  Front and center!

CMO_Starr says:
:;looks surprised and moves forward::

OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles as if his face will crack::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::laughs out loud at the Admiral::

Sec_Mara says:
::begins to process the arrest made today::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::smiles at the CMO::

Host AGM-Trish says:
CMO:  Michaela, this is from my heart, as well as the recommendations of your superior officers that I now promote you to Commander Starr!

CMO_Starr says:
::is surprised::

CMO_Starr says:
::and speechless::

OPS_Lyon says:
::applauds loudly:: CMO: Congratulations, ma'am!

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::steps forward and pins the pips on the CMO's collar:: CMO: Congratulations Commander! ::grinning::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::smiles as she sees the surprised CMO::

MO_Siatty says:
::Claps.:: CMO: Way to go, boss.

CMO_Starr says:
::stutters:: Adm: Thank you  ::gives the XO and Admiral a hug

TO_Trent says:
::stands and applauds:: CMO: Congrats!

CSO_Shevat says:
CMO: Congratulations ::Applauds::

SO_Tpal says:
CMO: You leaving us to take command of another vessel?

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::returns the CMO's hug::

Host AGM-Trish says:
::leans over and whispers to T'Kerl:: XO:  I love this!

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
CMO: Congrats

Sec_Mara says:
::make out the reports on all arrest ...start with Morgan until finished with Williams. There were a total of six people arrested today.::

SO_Tpal says:
CMO: Congratulations

Host AGM-Trish says:
::returns the CMO's hugs::

CMO_Starr says:
SO: Not to my knowledge.  :)  but thanks

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::whispers back to the ADM:: ADM: Ma'am I noticed! ::grins::

CTO_Arconus says:
TO:  It's not everyday I get to see a person I was "married to" get promoted.

CTO_Arconus says:
::Claps::

CMO_Starr says:
::goes back to her seat still surprised::

TO_Trent says:
CTO: Really sir?

CTO_Arconus says:
TO:  Sort of.  I'll tell you about it later.

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::runs a fast diagnostic on the phase inverters::

TO_Trent says:
CTO: OK, and Congrats again.

Host AGM-Trish says:
::looks around the room:: XO:  It is now your turn Commander ::takes the box out of her pocket and opens it for T’Kerl to see::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::looking confused:: ADM: Ma'am?

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Grins at the XO::

Host AGM-Trish says:
XO:  I believe you need that third gold pip XO!

CMO_Starr says:
::grins at the surprised look on the XO face::

Lt_Berlin says:
::Sitting quietly waiting, and watching::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::in shock::

OPS_Lyon says:
::cheers loudly and applauds:: XO: Congratulations ma'am.

CTO_Arconus says:
::Claps loudly again::

Host AGM-Trish says:
::reaches over and pins the 3rd gold pip on her collar::  XO: Congratulations T'Kerl, from a grateful CO and Admiral!

CSO_Shevat says:
XO: Congratulations ma'am

CMO_Starr says:
::trying not to laugh at the XO's expression cause it was probably the same as hers a few minutes ago::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::cheers loudly and claps as well::

Lt_Berlin says:
::Claps very pleased for the XO::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
ADM: Ma'am...I don't know what to say!

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Applauds the XO::

CMO_Starr says:
::claps:: Congrats

MO_Siatty says:
::Claps.:: XO: Congratulations, Ma'am.

Sec_Mara says:
*Montegue*: I have finished processing the prisoner’s reports.

TO_Trent says:
::applauds:: Congrats!

Host AGM-Trish says:
XO: Say yes! ::laughing::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
ADM: Thank you and I promise I won't let you down!

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Comes to attn. and salutes the XO::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::smiles for the XO::

OPS_Lyon says:
::jumps up and follows To'Mach's example::

CMO_Starr says:
::comes to attention and salutes the XO as well

MO_Siatty says:
::Comes to attn. and salutes all the promoted personnel.::

Host AGM-Trish says:
#2:  Front and center!

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::shakes head at the OPS and FCO::

Lt_Berlin says:
::Sitting still watching the crew enjoying thoughts::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
~~~~CMO: Now don't you start as well!~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
::surprised look::

CSO_Shevat says:
::Leaves station and stands in front of the ADM::

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::chuckles as she sees the Adm in her glory::

Host AGM-Trish says:
#2:  I am leaving the care and well being of the XO and CO in your capable hands along with the CTO.

CMO_Starr says:
~~~~ACO: And why not.  ::grinning::  and we never did finish our party... meet in the lounge later?~~~~

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
~~~~CMO: You are on!~~~~

Host AGM-Trish says:
#2:  It is with pride and pleasure, I now promote you to Lt. Cmdr.

OPS_Lyon says:
CSO: Congratulations, sir!  ::applauds loudly::

CSO_Shevat says:
ADM: Thank you ma'am, I will uphold the position with honor.

FCO_To`Mach says:
CSO: Congrats sir.

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
CSO:  Congrats Sir

SO_Tpal says:
CSO: Congratulations!

MO_Siatty says:
::Applauds.:: CSO: Congratulations.

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::steps forward and pins pips on collar:: CSO: Congratulations Tolk! ::grins:: I know you will do well.

Host AGM-Trish says:
#2:  I expect no less from you Shevat...

Lt_Berlin says:
::Taps her fingers on the 5th of the padds she had::

TO_Trent says:
::applauds:: Congrats

CSO_Shevat says:
::Feels slightly anxious:: ALL: Thank you.

CTO_Arconus says:
::Claps again::

CSO_Shevat says:
ACO: Thank you ma'am

CTO_Arconus says:
TO:  Do Vulcan’s buy rounds?

CSO_Shevat says:
ADM: I will not let you down.

CMO_Starr says:
::claps:: Congrats

TO_Trent says:
CTO: Maybe if you throw them in the brig for awhile.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ALL: As usual with me, there will be a party for those who were promoted today.  We will meet on the SB at 20:00 hours.

CSO_Shevat says:
::surprised at all the promotions::

CTO_Arconus says:
TO:  You’ve obviously never arrested a Vulcan.  Barracks room lawyers all of them.  Talk the ears right off you.

OPS_Lyon says:
::grins at the mention of another party:: FCO: At this rate we'll be at functions all the time.

MO_Siatty says:
OPS: Is there a problem with that?

Host AGM-Trish says:
::hears OPS's statement::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::hears Rojer's statement::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ALL:  Does no one here like to party? ::giggling::

OPS_Lyon says:
MO: Just for my liver ::sniggers::

FCO_To`Mach says:
OPS: I hope not I have a lot to do before we leave SB.

CTO_Arconus says:
::Checks the ship's clock.  Calculates the time he needs to make up::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
ALL: Better enjoy while you can!

Host AGM-Trish says:
XO:  Please have the chiefs go with us to the RR.

FCO_To`Mach says:
ADM: I will be there with bells on I think is the old earth saying.

Host AGM-Trish says:
::turns and heads to the RR::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
ADM: Aye ma'am.

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Aye, ma'am. ADM: I seem to like them too much sometimes.

CTO_Arconus says:
ADM:  About that request Ma'am.

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
ALL CHIEFS: Report to the RR.

Host AGM-Trish says:
::turns and grins back at Lyon::

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Heads for the RR::

OPS_Lyon says:
::goes to the RR and stands against the wall.::

CSO_Shevat says:
::Catches the XO's comment amongst all the commotion::

CMO_Starr says:
::enters the RR with the admiral and XO::

TO_Trent says:
::continues to monitor station refits::

CSO_Shevat says:
::Leaves for the RR::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::follows everyone into the RR::

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::waits for the Adm to proceed so she can follow::

Lt_Berlin says:
::Heads into the RR along with the Admiral::

MO_Siatty says:
::Returns to Sickbay and checks resupply status.::

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Enters the RR and finds a seat::

Host AGM-Trish says:
::waits for everyone to take their seats::

CTO_Arconus says:
::Follows the Adm, waiting a response::

Lt_Berlin says:
::Looks around for an empty seat and sits quietly::

OPS_Lyon says:
::sits down and removes his ever present PADD::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::takes seat near the Admiral::

CSO_Shevat says:
::Seated awaiting the ADM to speak::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ALL:  At this point, I am turning over the meeting to my new Chief of Security, Samantha Montegue.  She will tell you of the arrests...

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::takes a seat on the other side of the Admiral.::

MO_Siatty says:
<Med Tech>: MO: Replacement equipment almost fully installed.  Supplies checked in.

FCO_To`Mach says:
::listens::

CTO_Arconus says:
::Stands near the door impatiently::

OPS_Lyon says:
::listens intently and makes notes::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::pulls out PADD for notes and listens::

Lt_Berlin says:
::This especially interests her and listens with intent::

SO_Tpal says:
::Catalogued all new equipment:;

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
All:  As the Admiral has already mentioned, The Maquis have been slowing infiltrating SB 33 for the past year.

CSO_Shevat says:
::Searches pockets for a PADD and finds one::

Host AGM-Trish says:
::walks over to stand next to the CTO:  CTO:  What was it you needed to discuss with me? ::whispering::

MO_Siatty says:
Med Tech: Ready to begin running checks?  ::Heads to new Biobeds and begins to check them out.

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
All:  At present we have arrested six SB personal for suspicion of terrorist activities, 5 of them out of OPS....  Which will explain how they got to Xavier allowing her to escape.

CTO_Arconus says:
Adm:  I request permission to take an armed runabout and conduct a rescue of the personnel we left on the Maquis base.  With Xavier out there they are in trouble.

Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
All:  More arrests are forthcoming.   At present we know that the Cherokee has been the target all along.

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::looks up at that statement::

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods and makes notes::

CSO_Shevat says:
::Wonders why the Cherokee is the target::

Host Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
All:  We also believe the Maquis were responsible for all the problems with the Cherokee on her shakedown cruise and the personnel left aboard were Maquis also.

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::wonders what else can happen::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
Cmdr: Do you know why the Cherokee is their target?

FCO_To`Mach says:
::Raises hand::

Host Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
All:  The number of suspected Maquis is staggering.  We have identified 86 SB personnel.

Host Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
XO:  Yes Commander, the Cherokee was the target.

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
:: jaw drops at the number::

Host Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
FCO:  Yes ?

Lt_Berlin says:
::Nods her head knowing it had to be a lot::

FCO_To`Mach says:
SAM: Never mind ma’am that just answered my question.

Host Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
FCO:  Ok,

Host Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
ALL:  I have a list here of the damage sustained to the Cherokee due to the Maquis, these are as follows.

CSO_Shevat says:
::looks at the CEO::

OPS_Lyon says:
::listens more intently and makes some more notes::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::uh oh what did I miss::

TO_Trent says:
::finishes torpedo restocking and continues phaser and sensor array refits::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::pulls up list given to the Admiral on my PADD::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::grabs her PADD:

SO_Tpal says:
::Works hard at refitting primary science sensors::

Lt_Berlin says:
::Shifts uncomfortably in her seat wondering how many of them she had known on her time undercover::

Host Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::Passes around a padd to everyone::  All:  If you take a look you will see what has transpired.

OPS_Lyon says:
::takes PADD and reads, eyebrows lifting at some of the things::

Sec_Mara says:
@:: decide these memory rods are important and does a beam over to the Cherokee:: COM: Cherokee: This is station security. Permission to beam abroad.

OPS_Lyon says:
<Sparrow>COM: Sec: Transport ready.

Host Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
All:  Replicators putting out goo, lock out commands not properly installed, faulty relays, just to name a few...

Sec_Mara says:
Com: Cherokee: acknowledged.

OPS_Lyon ::transports SEC to outside the RR door:: (Transporter.wav)

Host Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
All:  We believe this was all in aid to make the Cherokee easier to board and take.

Host Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
All:  Any questions so far ?

Sec_Mara says:
::materializes inside RR of the Cherokee::

FCO_To`Mach says:
Sam: Ma'am?

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
SAM: Ma'am what is so important about the Cherokee?

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::listens as the list grows knowing she is going to have a headache when the Cmdr is finished::

Host AGM-Trish says:
Sam: If I may? ::walking to the head of the table::

Host Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
ACO:  She is a brand new ship just out of space dock...  They wanted her for their flagship...  That is all that I know at the moment.

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::nods::

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods at some of the things listed and makes notes on his PADD:: Self: We'll have to reprogram the computer.

CTO_Arconus says:
SAM:  I have a question.... How did they get through Starbase security in the first place?

CSO_Shevat says:
::fascinating that they would want the Cherokee for their flagship::

Sec_Mara says:
::begin to make way towards the front to get Montegue attention::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::is fascinated with formulating a reason for the Maquis wanting the Cherokee::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ALL:  They were recruited by the Maquis CTO, as all of their home worlds were in or near the Badlands.  This is what made the job easier for us to trace, once had the connections.

Host Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
CTO:  Good question.   All people being arrested at the moment are SF personnel.  Their allegiance is with the Maquis.  They were left with SF with the sole purpose of doing what they have done to the Cherokee...   We believe other ships have so been effected.

Host Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::sees Mara heading towards her and nods::

FCO_To`Mach says:
SAM: Ma'am did the not realize that we would check everything out.

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::notes something in her PAAD::

Host AGM-Trish says:
::raises her hands for silence::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::making notes::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::looks at the Admiral::

CTO_Arconus says:
Adm:  But isn't their CTO Lt. Berlin who was with SF Intel?

Host AGM-Trish says:
ALL:  You have all the information on the padds, and Sam will be speaking with all of you this next week.

Host Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
CTO: Yes they did....   But they are good.  Remember how Xavier pulled the wool over your eyes...

Host AGM-Trish says:
CTO: I was addressing you, not Berlin ::smiling::

CTO_Arconus says:
::Glares at the Cmdr::

Sec_Mara says:
:: moves closer to Montegue and whispers:: I thought the memory rods are important so I brought them over to you:: hands the rod to Montegue::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::doesn't want to remember the entire fiasco::

Host Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::takes the memory rods:: Sec:  Thank you Mara......

Host Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
Berlin:  Can you explain what is on these rods ?  ::holds them up::

Sec_Mara says:
::walks to back of room::

Lt_Berlin says:
::Stands:: Sam: I was asked to infiltrate their base and obtain key information on the Maquis, their structure and their personnel.  All that information is contained on those rods, Ma'am

CTO_Arconus says:
::Looks at who the Cmdr is addressing::

CTO_Arconus says:
::Jaw drops and face goes pale::

Host Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::nods:: Berlin:  Can you give any specifics at this time ?

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::heart stops::

CTO_Arconus says:
::Starts to stammer but vocal cords won't work::

OPS_Lyon says:
::sees CTO's reaction to Lt. Berlin's presence and smiles::

Host Lt_Berlin says:
::crossing her arms slightly as she speaks:: Sam: Nothing should be given until it is cleared by you or SF Intel, Ma'am.

SO_Tpal says:
::Finishes up his chores that the CSO gave him::

CSO_Shevat says:
::REB::

Host Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
Berlin:  Understood..  A general overview please... until I look at the rods...

OPS_Lyon says:
::listens to Lt. Berlin's report and makes even more notes::

CTO_Arconus says:
::Moves to sit down.  Still staring at Berlin and trying to breathe normally::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::takes more notes as the Lt. reads them off::

Host Lt_Berlin says:
Sam: We have obtained information of several potential sites for new Maquis bases and several current ones.  The names of several people who have infiltrated SF at the higher ranks.  Other various information about shield modifications up and coming and the like

Host Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::nods at Berlin:: Adm:  I'll review the rods and have a report to you by the end of the week....

OPS_Lyon says:
::REB at mention of higher SF ranks::

Host Lt_Berlin says:
::Looks around the room and spots Arconus's expression.  Grins just a little and turns her attention back to the front::

Host AGM-Trish says:
Sam: Very good and excellent work Lt. Berlin...

Host Lt_Berlin says:
Adm: Thank you, Ma'am. ::Takes a seat::

Host AGM-Trish says:
XO:  I want all your chiefs to review their personnel and the criteria that we used to find the moles on the SB.

CTO_Arconus says:
::Turns back to the front and tries to recover his composure::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::makes more notes::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
ADM: Ma'am it will be done and quickly!

OPS_Lyon says:
::hears that order and makes a bold note on his PADD about that::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ALL: ::looking at everyone::  You all know how important this situation is...we have to find all of them before they can do more harm.

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Just make sure all chiefs get the information.

OPS_Lyon says:
ADM: Aye, ma'am.

CTO_Arconus says:
XO:  Aye Aye.

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
XO: Aye

Host AGM-Trish says:
Berlin: I want you back on the base and I want you to look at everyone that is left.  You may spot someone we have missed...

Host Lt_Berlin says:
::Nods:: Adm: Will do, Ma'am.

Host AGM-Trish says:
Sam/XO:  Security will be tighter than a drum from now on... anything will be reported, understood?

Host Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
Adm:  Aye Ma'am.

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
ADM: Aye ma'am.

OPS_Lyon says:
::taps in some more notes and grimaces at the task ahead::

Host AGM-Trish says:
XO: No one, and I mean no one will enter the Cherokee unless cleared by Sam or myself...

Host AGM-Trish says:
CTO:  I want double security from now on...

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
ADM: That is for sure ma'am!

Host AGM-Trish says:
ALL: Any questions?

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::still doesn't like the idea of wearing the phaser::

Host Cmdr_Sam_Montegue says:
::shakes her head in the negative::

OPS_Lyon says:
::shakes his head::

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
::shakes head no::

CEO_Ltjg_Soonat says:
::shakes head no::

CSO_Shevat says:
::Shakes head indicating no::

Host AGM-Trish says:
XO: You may dismiss your crew.

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
ADM: Aye ma'am.

CTO_Arconus says:
ADM:  No questions Ma'am.

Host ACO-T`Kerl says:
ALL: If there are no other questions...Crew dismissed.

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

